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anflcuf aa gi rt Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Vakil Rasmikant Jayantilal of M/s. Gujarat Iron Works, 113/5/1, Sarbhai Wadi;

· Ghee Kanta Road, Ahmedabad, Gujarat-380001 ·
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(A) uf@)auT h 4Gar 3at arr a Paar l
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the
fol owing way. . . . ·

National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act in the
cases where one of the issues involved relates to place of supply as per Section 109(5) of CGST Act,

(i) 2017.

State Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act other than as

(iil

mentioned in para- (A)(i) above in terms ofSection 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017

(iii)
Appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017
and shall be accompanied with a fee of Rs. One T ousand for every Rs. One Lakh of Tax or Input
Tax Credit involved or the difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the amount of fine, fee
or penalty determined in· the order appealed against, subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five

Thousand:

·(B)
Appeal under Section 112(1) of CGST Act, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along with
relevant documents either electronically. or as may be notified by the Registrar, Appellate Tribunal
in FORM GST APL-OS, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017, and
shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against within seven days of filing FORM GST
APL-OS online..·

(i)

Appeal to be filed before Appellate Tribunal under Section .112(8) of the CGST Act, 2017 after

paying
(i)

Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty: arising from the impugned order, as
is admitted/accepted by the appellant, and

(ii) A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remaining
amount of Tax in

dispute, in addition to the amount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising from
the said order, in relation to which the appeal has been filed. ·

(Ii)
The Central Goods & Service Tax ( Ninth Removal of Difficulties) Order, 2019 dated 03.12.2019 has
provided that the appeal. to tribunal can be made within three months from the date of
communication of Order or date on which the President or the State President, as the case may be,
of the Appellate Tribunal enters office, whichever is later.

(C} sa 3r@tr qf@ral as 3rd@t aufa a iifr nu, Paa 3-TR crl4'tcrlcid-l

qranij h f@@, 3rjr2ff fronufr razwww.cbic.gov.in qt er ana &l

For elaborate, detailed and latest provisiens-Fel\~ing to filing of appeal to the appellate authority,
the appellant may refer to the website,vwWvebic. ov.in.

.vi l
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Brief Facts of the Case :

M/s. Gujarat Iron Works (Legal Name - Vakil Rasmikant
Jayantilal), 113/5/1, Sarbhai Wadi, Ghee Kanta Road, Ahmedabad - 380
001 (hereinafter referred as 'Appellant') has filed the present appeal

against the Refund Sanction/Rejection Order in the form RFD-06 bearing

No. ZY2406220351308 dated 21.06.2022 (hereinafter referred as
'impugned order') passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division

- I Rakhial, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred as 'Adjudicating
Authority).

2(i). Briefly stated the facts of the case is that the 'Appellant'

is an HUF engaged in business of manufacturing of domestic house Flour

Mill a.k.a. 'Gharghanti'. The Appellant is holding GST Registration - GSTIN
No.24AACHV0232R2ZX had filed the refund application of ''ITC

accumulated due to Inverted Tax Structure" for the Financial Year 2020-2021

on dated 11.04.2022 for Rs.4,73,953/-. In response to said refund claim a
Show Cause Notice dated 19.05.2022 was issued to the 'Appellant'. It was

proposed that refund application is liable to be rejected for the reasons

"Other" with Remark as "The correct Inverted Turnover, tax paid on inverted

turnover and adjusted turnover are Rs. 7160053, 358002 and 7264898
against the claimed figures. Also ITC on invoices having HSN 8437 and 1101
seems ineligiblefor refund".

Thereafter, the 'adjudicating authority' has rejected the
partial amount of refund claim of Rs.45,816/- vide 'impugned order'

wherein a Remarks mentioned as "ITC of HSN code 8437 and 1101 not

considered in NET ITCfor refund calculation. The ARN was not reflecting in the
task listfor which Ticket No. 202206154161044 was issued earlier. Therefore,
the claimed is being processed now".

2(ii). Being aggrieved with the impugned order dated

21.06.2022 the 'Appellant' has filed the present appeal on dated
05.07.2022 on the following grounds :

- ITC on Invoice having HSN 8437 and 1101 not consideredfor refund.

- The HSN 1101 sfor thefour used. for testy,gt#kpgestiefour mats
manufactured bu them. Theu agreed th%f?3fF8+7g8 avaled on
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- HSN .8437 is for the spare parts and machinery purchased which are

used as inputs for manufacturing ofFlour Mill a.kc.a. 'Gharghanti' and
said inputs are correctly recorded as; 'Purchases' in the books of the
appellant. Hence, the ITC ofRs.45093/- is eligiblefor the refund.

- ·The Ld. Deputy Commissioner in his order did not consider their

submission that they being manufacturer offlour mills is required to

purchase goods under Chapter 84 i.e. motors used in manufacturing

flour mills. The Ld. Deputy Commissioner erred in considering the

·motors as capital goods in their case, whereas indeed it is raw material

for them as they are engaged in manufacturing ofcapital goods.

- Submitted the copy of ledger of parties from whom the motors are

purchased. From the said ledger it is crystal clear that the goods

purchasedfrom the said parties are inputs in their case and purchase of
said goods are recorded as direct expenses in the books of accounts by

them and hence, they are eligible to claim refund under Section 54(3) of
the CGSTAct, 2017.

- Attention is drawn to CBIC Circular No. 79/53/2018-GST dated
31.12.2018, relevantpara reproduced as under :

Misinterpretation of the meaning of the term "inputs" :
12. It has been represented that on certain occasions,
departmental officers do not consider ITC on stores and spares,
packing materials, materials purchased for machinery repairs,
printing and stationery items, as part ofNet ITC on the grounds
that these are not directly consumed in the manufacturing process
and therefore, do not qualify as. input. There are also instances
where stores and spares charged to revenue are considered as
capital goods and therefore the ITC availed on them is not
included in Net ITC, even though the value ofthese goods has not
been capitalized in his books ofaccount by the claimant.
13. I relation to the above, it is clarified that the input tax credit
ofthe GSTpaid on inputs shall be available to a registered person
as long as he/she uses or intends to use such inputs for the
purposes of his/her business and there is no specific restriction
on the availment ofsuch ITC anywhere else in the GST Act. The
GST paid on inward supplies of stores and spares, packing
materials etc. shall be available as ITC as long as' these inputs
are used for the purpose of the business and/or for effecting
taxable supplies, including zero-rated supplies, and the ITC for
such inputs is not restricted under section 17(5) of the CGST Act.
Further, capital goods have been clearly defined in section 2(19)
ofthe CGST Act as goods whose value has been capitalized in the
books of account and which are used or intended to be used in
the course or furtherance of business. Stores and spares, the
expenditure on which has been charged as a revenue expense· in
the books ofaccount, cannot be held to be capital goods.
a,ei an.. '
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o the order passed by the Ld. Deputy Commissioner is against the
law, equity andjustice ;

o the Ld. Deputy Commissioner has erred in law and facts by

disallowing the refund ofRs.45092/- under Section 54(3) of the
CGSTAct, 2017;

o The appellant craves liberty to add, amend, alter or modify all or
any grounds ofappeal beforefinal appeal.

In view of above submissions and grounds of appeal the appellant has
made prayer as under :

1. The refund of Rs.45092/- rejected by the Ld. Deputy Commissioner

should be quashed and refund should be granted to the appellant
2. The appellant be accorded an opportunity bfbeing heard.

3. Personal Hearings in the matter were offered to the
"Appellant" on 25.11.2022, 07.12.2022 and on 16.12.2022. However, no

one appeared for the Personal Hearing on the Scheduled dates and also

not received any communication from appellant in this regard. The letters

informing dates of Personal Hearings were communicated through post as

well as mailed on the e-mail provided by them at the time of filing of
present appeal.

Discussion and Findings :

4(i). I have carefully gone through the facts of the case available

on records, submissions made by the 'Appellant' in the Appeals
Memorandum. I find that the 'Appellant' has been given the sufficient
number of Personal Hearings, before deciding the matter by this

appellate authority however, no one responded to the PH letters.

Therefore, there is no other option to decide the matter except
decide the same as ex-parte. I find that the 'Appellant' had preferred
the refund application for refund of "ITC accumulated due to Inverted Tax

Structure" under Rule 89 of the CGST Rules, 2017 read with Section 54 of
the CGST Act, 2017. Out of the total refund claim of Rs.4,73,953/-, the
adjudicating authority has rejected refund of Rs.45,816/- by not

considering the ITC pertains to HSN code 8437 and 1101 as eligible for

refund. The Appellant in the present appeal has also agreed with rejection

of refund claim of Rs.728/- pertains to HSN code 1101 being · · le
for refund. However, the appellant is mainly dispui9/}8
appeal proceedings about rejection of refund claim of Rs. f
to ITC of HSN code 8437.
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4(ii). In the present appeal proceedings the appellant is mainly

contended that the Input Tax· credit pertains to HSN 8437 are related to
the purchase of spare parts and machinery, which are used as inputs for
manufacturing of Flour Mill as known as 'Gharghanti' and purchase of said

goods are recorded as direct expenses in 'their books of accounts ; that

therefore, they are eligible to claim refund· of said ITC of Rs.45,093/
under Section 54 of the CGST Act, 2017. Further, I find that the appellant
has also referred the CBIC's Circular No. 79/53/2018-GST dated
31.12.2018 in support of their claim. The CBIC has clearly clarified in said
Circular that ITC of the GST paid on inputs shall be available to a
registered person as long as he/she uses or intends to use such inputs for

the purposes of his/her business and there is no specific restriction on the

availment of such ITC anywhere else in the GST Act. The CBIC has also

clarified in the said Circular that the GST paid on inward supplies of stores

and spares, packing materials etc. shall be available as ITC as long as

these inputs are used for the purpose of the business and/or for effecting
taxable supplies, including zero-rated supplies, and the ITC for such inputs
is not restricted under section 17(5) of the CGST Act.

4(iii).- Since, the appellant in the present appeal disputing that
the refund pertains to HSN 8437 is rejected by the adjudicating authority

· . by considering the same as ITC of capital goods, which are ineligible for

refund under. inverted tax structure, I hereby referred the definition of
Capital Goods as defined under Section 2(19) of the CGST Act, 2017. The
same is reproduced as under :
Section 2. Definitions.

(19) "capital goods" means goods, the value of which is capitalised in the
boolcs of account of the person claiming the input tax credit and which are
used or intended to be used in the course orfurtherance ofbusiness;

In view of above, it is clear that Capital Goods means the goods whose
value has been capitalized in the books of account and which are used or•
intended to be used in the course or furtherance of business. Further, it is
also clarified by the CBIC in the aforesaid- Circular dated 31.12.2018 that
Stores and spares, the expenditure on which has been charged as a

revenue expense in the books of account, cannot be held to be capital
goods.

In the present matter the appellant,fassubmitted that they
($ ·v a

being manufacturer of flour mill p,urchas1~ft~

1
:G{~\ falling under

Chapter 84 and used the same in manufac gr of#lg} r 4j$; however, the
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adjudicating authority has erred in considering the motors as capital

goods though it is raw material for them and also the purchase of said

goods are recorded by them as direct expenses in their books of accounts.
Since, the appellant has not capitalized the value of said disputed goods in
their books of accounts and in fact recorded as revenue expense in their

books of accounts it cannot be held to be capital goods.

4(iv). Considering the foregoing facts, I find that in the present
matter the refund claim is solely rejected on the ground that Input Tax

Credit pertains to HSN 8437 do not qualify for Net ITC in the matter of
refund of "accumulated ITC due to Inverted Tax Structure". However, as the
appellant is manufacturer of Flour Mill and goods of HSN 8437 are in the

nature of inputs for them, it is not proper to reject the refund claim

without considering the reply/submission of the appellant. In this regard, I

have referred the Rule 92(3) of the CGST Rules, 2017, same is
reproduced as under :

(3) Where the proper officer is satisfied, for reasons to be
recorded in writing, that the whole or any part of the amount
claimed. as refund is not admissible or is not payable to the
applicant, he shall issue a notice in FORM GST RFD-08 to the
applicant, requiring him to furnish a reply in FORM GST RFD-
09 within a period offifteen days of the receipt of such notice
and after considering the reply, make an order in FORM GST
RFD-06 sanctioning the amount of refund in whole or part, or
rejecting the said refund claim and the said order shall be made
available to the applicant electronically and theprovisions ofsub
rule (1) shall, mutatis mutandis, apply to the extent refund is
allowed:

Provided that no application for refund shall be rejected without
giving the applicant an opportunity ofbeing heard.

In view of above legal provisions, if the proper officer is of the
view that whole or any part of refund is not admissible to the applicant he
shall issue notice to the applicant and after considering the reply of
applicant he can issue the order. However, in the present matter the

appellant has contended that the adjudicating authority has issued the
impugned order without considering their reply/submissions.

5. In view of above, I find that the adjudicating authority has

passed the impugned order vide which rejected the refund claim without

considering the appellant's reply to SCN as well2as communicating

the valid or legitimate reasons for rejectio j!f:~- in question.
Further, I am of the view that proper sp" Id have been
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passed and detailing factors leading to rejection of refund claim should
have been discussed. Else such order would not be sustainable in the eyes
of law. Therefore, the adjudicating authority is hereby directed to process
the refund application of the appellant by considering the submissions and
documents/details submitted by appellant.

6. In view of above discussions, the impugned order passed
by the adjudicating authority is set aside for being not legal and

proper and accordingly, I allow the appeal of the "Appellant" with a
direction to the proper officer to consider the submissions of
appellant and process the refund application after due verification of
documents/details of appellant. The 'Appellant' is also directed . to

. submit all relevant documents/submission before the adjudicating authority.

7. s{ta#af rtzfft&arr m R4art sq)aahafrsar?
The appeal filed by the appellant stands dispose, of n above terms.

•%to
-(fiHir Rayka)

Additional Commissioner
(Appeals)

Date:20.03. 2023
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(Dil Jadav
Superintendent (Appeals)
Central Tax, Ahmedabad
By R.P.A.D.

To,
M/s. Gujarat Iron Works
(Legal Name - Vakil Rasmikant Jayantilal),
113/5/1, Sarbhai Wadi, Ghee Kanta Road,
Ahmedabad - 380 001

Copy to:
· 1. The Principal Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Appeals, Ahmedabad.
3. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Ahmedabad-South.
4. The Dy/Asstt. Commissioner, CGST, Division-I Rakhial, Ahmedabad South.
5. The Superintendent (Systems), CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.ls.GaraFe.
7. P.A, FIle
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